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Refer a new customer and receive

6 months FREE MONITORING!
(Requirements)

To receive this offer you must be an existing residential client in good

standing and your referral must have a new installation with

one year paid monitoring from ANDTECH.
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CALL US TODAY!

th
will be a very interesting date.

On that Tuesday, Analog Television Broadcasting that

we enjoy will cease to exist. If you are a Facilities

Manager, Property Manager (PM) for multi-dwelling

type properties (apartments, condo's, hotels,

motels), or just a Homeowner who wants better local

TV, you really should give us a call. Andtech can offer

you or your property several reception solutions which

can allow standard TV's to continue to work without

replacement or enhance the property to support the

HD Digital Signal. Whether you want to keep the older

TV's working or enjoy new High Definition Pictures,

with Andtech, you or your customers won't be left out

in the SNOW!!! If you are managing a property that

offers basic antenna service, we offer solutions

(several) as alternatives to seeing new antennas

sprouting on the rooftops everywhere. This DTV

transition can impact property throughout the

U.S.! Most property managers are unaware that their

properties will NOT even be able to support the NEW

DTV SIGNAL once the analog transmissions end.

Remember February is fast approaching!

Andtech has installed and maintained many MATV

(Master Antenna Television) systems and is a leader in

the RF industry. Special equipment will be needed and

only technicians equipped with the right test

equipment can make this conversion possible. Time is

of the utmost importance, so

every

Do you know...
about all the services ANDTECH has to offer?

Below is a breakdown that makes us your
one-stop, total Electronics Contractor:

Access Control

Audio/Visual

Surveillance (CCTV)

Burglar/Fire Alarm

Systems

24-Hour Monitoring

Specialty Projects

Computer Network

Cabling

Satellite Television

Home Theatre

Private Cable

HD TV Antennas

Telephone Voice Mail

Systems

Electrical

Intercom

Media Rooms

Solar Electric Generation

SECURITY DIVISION
COMMUNICATIONS

DIVISION

IP Video Recorders (DVRs / NVRs) using IP Network

Video are the third generation - the next step in this evolution

of more cost-effective and space-efficient solutions for

viewing and storing video. IP-based digital encoders push

digitized video onto your network for storage anywhere. This

has opened the door to the process of converting analog

video to digital, storing it in one place, and viewing it from

anywhere in the world. As with any technology advancement,

some users will be ready to make the jump to IP immediately,

while others will prefer to transition over time. Because Bosch

IP Network Video products are compatible with

, the transition can be effected gradually,

allowing you to take advantage of the benefits of IP video

while continuing to make profitable use of your analog

investment. Or, you have the option of installing a complete

IP system all at once for instant-access to the latest CCTV

technology. Cameras Systems from Andtech have proven

repeatedly to be a great investment! Our systems can be

rolled out gradually or all at once. Join the many satisfied

customers and get your system upgraded today!

existing

analog components

What should I know about Digital Telephones

and Alarms?? With everything going Digital, it must

be true that digital makes everything better right??

NO, not necessarily. It is true that digital CAN offer

improvements to most technologies However, your

average Fire or Burglar Alarm Systems do not work

with these latest digital telephones. It's true, phone

services from cable companies, VOIP providers and

others are designed for VOICE DATA. This renders

most alarm monitoring services useless. Andtech now

offers a radio service that can replace the alarm

system's phone requirements C O M P L E T E L Y. In

fact our latest radio even can allow you to take control

of your home alarm system on any computer from

anywhere, a feature that has been requested over and

over! So before you ditch your standard land based

phone line, get your alarm connected with

not

Andtech's

new radio service that can also let you take

control of your home wherever you are in the

world!

CCTV / IP Cameras

Our family wants to extend to your family

the wish that you and yours have a New

Year full of Happiness, Health and Safety.

Recently, Andtech celebrated its Annual

Christmas gathering. It was a great

opportunity to spend some non-working

hours for much needed comradely

bonding! It's a great thing indeed when

the family grows! With the addition of Jeff

Gee(front left) in sales and Travis (front

right), Scott, Jackie, Chris, Carmen, Andy

& Al know we are lucky to have you as our

client and we know we are in the Winners

Circle with each other!

!

Have a SAFE and

PROSPEROUS 2009
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Solar Electric Generation

A PV System reduces, or can completely

eliminate, the amount of electricity you have to

purchase from your electric service provider. A

PV System can save you money on your electric

bill and act as a hedge against future price

increases. The electricity generated by your PV

System is clean, renewable and reliable. You help

your community by reducing the electricity

demand and provide additional electricity for the

grid when you generate more than you use during

the day, when this demand is highest. Each year

the State Rebate is reduced, so the longer you

wait, the less you get back. If you were ever

thinking of installing a system, you should

consider sooner than later. Financing is

Available!

For nearly two decades ANDTECH with its two-

fold design has been providing solutions and

service to many customers much like you. We

are committed to quality, which includes, but is

not limited to, timeliness, quality products at a

fair price, quality technical service and 24-hour

customer service.

We appreciate the opportunity to provide you

with this information and trust it will meet with

your approval in order to add you to our family of

satisfied customers.

As we continue our growth, 2008

brought a much needed expansion.

With this addition, we've added the

necessary space to be more efficient.

Watch for Andtech's Open House

Spring of 2009.

***IMPORTANT***

ANNUAL FIRE TESTING

Are you in compliance?? By law, all

Commercial Fire Alarm Systems must pass

a functional AND a visual test every six

months. If you aren't receiving your

testing from us, your assets could go up in

smoke! Give us a call to schedule.

Repeat Performance
System Test Reminder

HOT SAFETY TIPS

Place or Signs. These

signs give the police probable cause to question

individuals on the property.

Install an Andtech Intrusion Alarm System that is

monitored by our local monitoring center and post

visual decals around the property.

Good outside lighting helps reduce crime and deters

burglary.

Make sure telephone lines are not exposed, 10% of

forced entries are made through cutting the phone

lines.

Check the landscaping, shrubs in front of any

window should not be higher than 42 inches. All

trees should be trimmed to 7 feet. Make any entry to

your roof difficult.

Eliminate keys and replace them with an electronic

door locking system that can be programmed to

allow authorized individuals entry to specific door

and specific hours.

Make sure your address can be easily seen from the

street. Police and Fire agencies are dispatched to

the address not the company name.

No Trespassing No Loitering

Have you tested your alarm system lately? If

not, make it a New Years resolution to do so.

Here is the procedure:

Please call us at

and

Keep the phone numbers for

central station handy as well

or

We can make arrangements to

test your system outside the

posted hours. Just ask!

714.750.5050

let us help you!

714.956.8551

1.800.228.0580

Step 1:

detectors

Call us at 714.750.5050 between 8am-4:30pm M-F and

advise us that you wish to test your alarm system. Have your

I.D. ready!

.

Step 2:

Step 3:

Step 4:

Step 5:

Step 6:

Step 7:

Step 8:

Upon confirmation from us that your account is “on

test”, arm your system and wait for the exit time to expire.

Open doors and step in front of the motion .

Allow the siren to sound for at least one minute. If you

do not hear a siren, please notify us!

Disarm the system.

Wait at least one minute for the system to finish

transmitting signals

Call us with your I.D. and we will verify that signals were

received.

With satisfactory results we will clear the test. If a

service call is needed we will discuss that as well.

Make safety a priority and ENJOY!!

Please contact us at 714.750.5500

From the ANDTECH family to yours,

Have a Safe and

Happy New Year!!!


